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On Jan. 19, a Guatemala City court found Pedro García Arredondo, former chief detective of the
now-defunct Policía Nacional, guilty of ordering 37 civilians to be burned alive in the Spanish
Embassy (NotiCen, Oct. 16, 1992).
After a four-month trial, García Arredondo was sentenced to 90 years in prison for murder,
attempted murder, and crimes against humanity, although it is likely that he will have to serve
only 30 years as that was the maximum possible sentence at the time of the assault on the embassy.
Protesters outside the courthouse chanted "Murderer! Murderer!" as Judge Jeannette Valdez read
the sentence.
The assault on the embassy occurred on Jan. 31, 1980, during Guatemala’s 36-year civil war between
a succession of right-wing military regimes and leftist guerrilla groups.
The campesino organization Comité de Unidad Campesina (CUC) together with a group of students
from the Frente Estudiantil Robin García (FERG) had occupied the embassy, a desperate strategy
often used by guerrilla organizations to draw the world’s attention to the massacres perpetrated by
the Guatemalan Army in the highlands.
Shortly after the campesinos entered the building, residents of Guatemala City’s Zone 9 district,
where the Spanish Embassy was, saw a thick cloud of smoke coming out of the building and heard
the screams of agony of those trapped inside. As the neighbors watched the scene in horror, police
officers cordoned off the building and prevented firefighters from entering the premises.
The police were following strict orders from their superiors: no one should be allowed to leave. No
one should be spared. Those orders were given by dictator Romeo Lucas García, who died in exile in
Venezuela in 2006; interior minister Donaldo Álvarez Ruíz (currently sought by Interpol); the head
of the Policía Nacional Col. Germán Chupina, who turned himself in to the police in 2006 and died
in hospital in 2008; and former special investigations chief Pedro García Arredondo (NotiCen, Jan. 6,
2005).
Thirty-seven people died in the fire, among them campesino leaders such as Vicente Menchú,
Spanish consul Jaime Ruiz, and former vice president Eduardo Cáceres. Only two people survived:
a campesino, Gregorio Yujá Xona, and the Spanish ambassador, Máximo Cajal. Yujá was kidnapped
from the hospital the day after the fire and his body was dumped on the campus of the Universidad
de San Carlos (USAC) with a note threatening Cajal with the same fate. The ambassador narrowly
escaped death after he sought refuge in the US Embassy and was smuggled out of the country.

Rigoberta Menchú’s long fight for justice
In 1999, Nobel Peace laureate Rigoberta Menchú, daughter of Vicente Menchú, launched a lawsuit
against García Arredondo and all those responsible for the murders (NotiCen, Dec. 21, 2000). But the
wheels of the justice system have moved sluggishly, and it was not until Oct. 1, 2014, that she came
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face to face with one of the men who ordered her father and 36 other innocent civilians to be burned
alive with a flame thrower.
For years, the military establishment denied responsibility for the murders and insisted that
campesino leaders had immolated themselves using hand grenades. However, during the course of
the trial, photographs, videos, and eyewitness testimonies proved that García Arredondo’s assistant
had burst into the embassy with a flamethrower. Forensic evidence also showed that the victims’
bodies were charred from the knees upward but that their feet had remained intact, proving that
they couldn’t have been killed as a result of hand grenades exploding on the ground.
One of the firefighters who attended the emergency calls made by bystanders told the court that,
when he arrived at the scene, the police forcibly prevented him from entering the building.
The court also heard Cajal’s testimony, recorded in Spain two years earlier, in which he likened the
assault on the embassy to a "horror movie" and stated that the police broke through the roof and
broke down the door, armed with guns and axes.
After Judge Valdés read the sentence, Menchú told Guatemalan reporter Rodrigo Veliz, "We
are exhausted after all the hearings. It’s been very hard, but we’re happy. This shows that we
should resort to justice and work toward achieving it. The length of the sentence is not what’s most
important to us; for us what’s important is that the truth came to light."
In a statement issued after the trial, Erika Guevara Rosas, Americas Director at Amnesty
International (AI), said, "It has taken three and a half decades, but justice has finally caught up with
Pedro García Arredondo for the Spanish Embassy attack. But these killings are just one example
of the many committed by the Guatemalan authorities during the country’s protracted civil war.
This is a victory for the victims and shows again that Guatemala’s justice system is—when there is
no political interference—fully capable of prosecuting the worst human rights violations from the
country’s dark past."
Referring to the way in which the verdict against former dictator Efraín Ríos Montt (1982-1983),
who was accused of genocide against the Mayan Ixil people, was overturned as a result of intense
pressure from President Otto Pérez Molina—a retired Army general—and Guatemala’s wealthy
business elite (NotiCen, May 29, 2014, and July 17, 2014), Guevara Rosas added, "We hope that other
cases of serious human rights violations currently in Guatemala’s justice system, including that of
Ríos Montt, are resolved in a timely manner that provides justice, truth, and reparation to the many
thousands of other victims and survivors of the conflict’s abuses."
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